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ciple In liquor legislation, and It is beana ana only in a lesser degree inA KID'S DA Y ( ing used more and more as the means"CLEAN UP" MOVE

III STATE SHOWN

Michigan" says the boot "Under the
license law of all of these states ade-

quate regulation of the traffic is im-

possible. The fundamental trouble lies
of course in the lack of proper licens

to make 'dry or as 'dry' as possible,
states in which general prohibition
seems unattainable at the present
time-- "

Tt3 ntctaond Palladium
and Sin-Telecr- am

PcMlahsd and ownod by tho
PALLADIUM PRINTING. CO.

taautd 7 days each week, evening and
Sunday morning.

Office Corner North 9th and A streeta
Horn Phono 1121.

RICHMOND, INDIANA,

We are mlgbty glad that the fireworks ordinance went through last
night. Not that we have the old maidish idea which Is preyalent about the
Fourth "the Sane Fourth." We are simply glad; that the ordinance will

help a great deal in making it safer for the kids.
There may be something in Mayor Zimmerman's attitude In saying

that a six inch fire cracker will do aa much damage as an eight Inch ex-

plosive If it is held in the hand. At any rate it will do enough harm.
But at any rate the attempt was in the right direction.

A Newspaper In OMes Times.
"Telephone message) for yon. air."
--What U It?"
"Lot says that he doesn't want any-

thing printed about his wife turning
to salt. He says tts a family affair
and doeant ia any way concern thai
public" Milwaukee Wisconsin.

International Courtship.
"I think the duke most be really Is

love. He displays signs of Jealousy at
times,

"Toward whom T
"Toward any on who wants to know

how much money father has. Looks-Till- s
Courier-Journa- l. t

'

A Sure Proof.
Tell m ail about lU" said the

wbo was ill and couldn t attend

ing authorities and restrictions by way
of conditions of license. In Ohio, un-

der the tax law, there is no check upon
the number of saloons, nor do condi-
tions attach to the privilege which
prevent men of no responsibility or
even of a bad character from engaging
in the traffic. The state of Ohio is
ever-saloone- d and the general type of
liquor places is low.

Too Many Saloons.

Work in Indiana Discussed in

The Years Book Issued
By Brewers.

the wedding.
Twssn't much." said her husband.

"There was no beat man. and the
bridegroom forgot the ring and had to
go back home for it.

"Lucky girlT she exctatmed, with

Kodol-s- h O. Leeds........ .Edlto
Lefts) Joaee. ...... .Bastaeaa Maoaaer
Carl Berabordt ....... .Associate Edit
W. R. PeaaSateae Newa Editor.

WERE TOO MANY SALOONS. woman's intuition. "Sbe in marrying"In Indiana there is also a superaTERMS.SUBSCRIPTION

When this matter was brought tip a few months ago we took the posi-

tion that the Fourth ought to be made a kid's day. If somebody who like

youngsters and who knows the things they like would expend a few hours
and a few dollars and especially some thinking the children would remem-

ber
'

it. '. f

"Say, do you remember in 1010 when they gave all that stuff to us out

at the Glen. That was a real Fourth and whether it was a sham battle
or a company of boy soidiers and an Indian scout attachment wouldn't

a plumber. Buffalo Express,bundance of saloons. The statutes imad- -Richmond 15.00 per ear (Inla
pose no limitations in regard to their
number, and the license fees have The word "homemaker" sounds pret

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS
Have you overworked your nervous sys-

tem and caused troublo with your kid-
neys and bladder? Have you pains la
loins, side, back and bladder? Havo you
a flabby appearance ot the face, aad un-
der the eyes? A frequent desire to pass
urine? If so. Williams Kidney PUla will
cure you Prussiat. Pries fita.

tier than any other word in the Eng

THIS REASON ASSIGNED BY THE
PUBLICATION FOR THE START-

ING OF LOCAL OPTION MOVE IN

THE WEST.

been put at a figure which makes it
to easy for financially irresponsible
men to embark in it. The most directmatter much. lish language when it is heard far

enough away form the baking, sewingHere Is a mighty good opportunity for some one who likes kids. cause of the deterioration of the sa-

loons has been that the licensing pow Will JAMS MPCCOFVhmand dish-washin- g.

vance) or 10c per ween.-- '
j MAIL SUBSCRIPTION&

On year, in advance ........... '522lit montha, In advance
On month, In advance ..........

RURAL ROUTES.
tn year. In advance 8

01a montha. in advance J'

On month, in advance ..........
Addreaa changed aa often aa desired;

oth new and old addresses must be
Klvn.

flubacrtbera wilt please remit with
which ahould be given for a

Crder. term; name will not be enter
fed until payment is received.

For sale by Conkey Drug Co.er Is in the hands of county or munici-
pal authorities. If anything is taught(Palladium Special)

Indianapolis, Ind., June 7. The by the experience of license legislationILLNESS? BUSINESS?
SUDDEN DEATH?

(IvcsraaSatlssuM'.Ingredients of Aycrs Hair Vigor; I. int,AloM,it Is that to make elective councils and
similar modies the liceii?ing authority

Year Book of the United States Brew-
ers' Association for this year has been
received in this city, and it pays a

AaK vour doctor.Anvthlne InlurkMia
Anythlnsr triK herefWill It stop ffrallinsr Hartrris uniformly a bad policy. Ask your doctorAaric your doctor.Ask your doctor.large amount of attention to the sa Will it destroy sSancMvrrr

loon situation in Indiana. Much space
"Among other things it results in a

direct invitation to liquor sellers to be-
come active in politics. In other Does not (EoOor (tOttf 0"Ds.3tris devoted also to the clean up moveEntered at Richmond. Indiana, poat

fflcs aa second claaa mall matter.
words, it enables them to control thement which the brewers Inaugurated

throughout the country sometime ago. person to whom they are indebted for
licenses, which Is equivalent to saying
that they really prescribe in whatisorlallww of Amaricaji

(New York City) ha matter liquor regulations shall be en- -' E. B. KN0LLEN8ERQ
Room 6, Knollenberg Annex

..TORNADO...INSURANCEaad otrtifisd to the drsulatisn 1
m tals iubltcatwa. Only toe usures ox 4
trsaiatloa ootitslnsrl ia lta report art 1

Illness? ... ...

Business? ,

Sudden death?
Some men have Illness in the family.
This prevents them from being active in the work of making Richmond

a better town. '
We are sorry for such men and sympathize with their families.

s Other men have so much business already that they have hung out the
Standing Room Only Sign! They do not wish the t6wn of Richmond to
grow for fear it would give them nervous prostration to handle the busi-

ness. ' ;,'. v. . x,.-- ;.
Such a man should not join the. Young Men's Business Club. It has

done quite a little In the past and will most certainly do more in the fu-

ture to make Richmond a better place to jive arid do business in.
We will have to excuse. those who do not. join the Young Men's Busi-

ness Club from, heart failure, cold feet, spinal meningitis or sudden death.
Today is Tuesday. ' '

forced. Under proper safeguards of
law, and with compenent authorities
empowered not only to grant licenses,
but to revoke them, the spectacle of
law defience by Indiana saloons would

Wt a"al M M Oa

and it says that the results have been
encouraging. It is said that this move-
ment has been successful particularly
in the cities of Milwaukee, Chicago,
Springfield, Galveston, San Francisco,
Detroit, Denver and others. Indiana
is pointed out as one of three states in
which the local option movement ap-
pears to have been set in motion by
the temperance wave. The others are
Michigan and Ohio. The local option
movement is declared to be the out-

growth of the temperance agitation
which has swept over the Middle West.

Work in Milwaukee.
It is said that In Milwaukee the

Cmmlffiii)ini
scarcely be possible."

The year book contains also a gen-
eral size-u- p of the situation in a num-
ber of Indiana counties that have vot-
ed dry. In a chapter entitled, "A
Study of Local Option," the following
statement is made; "But local option
Is certain to remain a constant prin- -

RICHMOND, INDIANA
"PANIC PROOF CITY"

FmiiiM
UNCLEAN! UNCLEAN!

clean up" movement has put out of
business over 100 saloons of the bad
kind, and that this result was brought
about through with the
local authorities.

The book says the trouble has been
that there have been too many salons;

CHILDREU WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value their own comfort and the

welfare of tbeirchildren, should never be without s
box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
for nae t bratighou t the teaton. They Break upCoIdi,
Cure Fevcrishnete, Constipation, Teethintr Dis-

orders, Headache and Stomach Troubles. THESE
POWDEKS NEVER FAIL. Sold by all Drag Stores,
85c. Don't aeetpt any mbttitntt. A trial package
will be sent FREE to any mother wbo will address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Leprosy sends a shiver through most people's hearts at the very men-

tion of the word. And you will remember how that very cleanly people the
Jews took the sanitary precaution of making the leper tand aloof on the
highway and give notice of his coming.

"Unclean!" ,

"'

that the saloons have disregarded the

Week
At the New Murray Theatre

Spedd SensaHsaal Fetlsre

Iaws; that the saloons control local
officials, and that the licensing power
is in the hands of local officials,
which, it says, is the wrong plan.

It is declared that it is clear In Ohio
But a nation which prides Itself on Its cleanliness and intelligence is

Just beginning to realize that in the guise of a common housefly there is
greater danger than ever were the lepers in the Palestine country.

Typhoid, cancer, dysentery, cholera morbus, tuberculosis, Asiatic chol

and Indiana that the deciding factor in
local option elections has been the con- -

lition of the saloons. It is said that inera. some cases the movement for local
prohibition came from an outwardThe fly Is the agent of death.
stimulus, as for example the Anti-S- a

loon League, and yet it is true, it is de-

clared, that the bad conditions of liq auM fiUne (EM99
Just think where you have seen flies and then wonder why you allow

one to touch the food that goes into your and your children's mouths.
Twenty-fiv- e per cent of all the typhoid . fever is due to the transmission

of filth by the house fly.

uor selling largely helped to make the
majorities which decided the elections

Excess of Saloons.
"The excesses of the saloon," it is

stated, "manifested themselves chiefly
in two directions; First, in flagrant 710 3Iin St, ntSTHV.disregard for both statutory and local
regulations as to hours of selling, re-
strictions upon sales to minors, wo

Direct from the Paris Hippodrome, where it was

the principal attractio for more than two years.

EVERYONE should buy a 10c ticket, now on sale.

See this mysterious act and assist the YOUNG MEN'S

BUSINESS CLUB in boosting Richmond.

men, eic; secondly, in pernicious ac
tivity m local pontics, only in excep
tional instances and that in districts The Flower Shop

1015 Elaio SI Phone 1093

Haa a population of r.3.000 and
ia arrowing--

. It ia the county
aeat of Wayne County, and the
trading-- center of a rich agri-
cultural community.. It ia lo-

cated due east from Indianapo-
lis 69 miles and 4 miles from the
state line.
Richmond Is a city of homes
and of Industry. Primarily a
manufacturing city, it Is also
the jobbing center of Eastern
Indiana and enjoys the retail
trade of the populous commun-
ity for miles around.

Richmond is proud- - of its
splendid streets, well kept
yards, its cement sidewalas and
beautiful shade trees. It has a
national banka, 3 truat com-
panies and 4 building associa-
tion with combined resources
of over $8,000,000. Number of
factories 125; capital Invested .

17.000,000. with an annual out-
put of $27,000,000, and a pay
roll of $3,700,000. The total pay
roll for the city amounts to ap-

proximately $.300,000 annually.
There are five railroad com-

panies radiating in eight dif-
ferent directions from the city.
Incoming freight handled dally,
I,760.000 lb.: outgoing freighthandled dally, 750.000 lb".
Yard facilities, per day 1,700
cars. Number ' of passanger
trains dally, 89. Number of
freight trains dally 77. The an-
nual post office receipts amount
to $80,000. Total assessed valu-
ation of the city, $15,000.000.,

Richmond has two lnterurban
railways. Three newspaperswith a combined circulation of
I I.000. Richmond is the great-
est hardware Jobbing center In
the state, and only second In
general jobbing interests. It
has a piano factory producinga high grade piano every IS

' minutes. It is the leader in the
manufacture of traction en-

gines, ant produces more
threshing machines, lawn mow-
ers, roller skates, grain drills
and burial, caskets than any
other city in the world.

The city's area Is 2.040 acres;
has a court house costing $500,-90- 0;

10 public schools and has
the finest and most complete
high school in the middle west
under construction; 3 parochial
schools; Earl ham college and
the Indiana Business College;
five splendid fire companies In
fire hose houses: Glen Miller
park, the largest and most
beautiful park in Indiana, the
heme of Richmond's annual
Chautauqua; seven hotels; mu-
nicipal electric light plant, un-
der successful operation, and a
private electric light plant, in- -
r.urlng competition; the oldest
public library In the state, ex-

cept one, and the second largest.
40,000 volumes; pure, refreshing
water, unsurpassed; 95 miles of
improved streets: 40 miles of
aewers; 25 miles of cement curb
and gutter combined: 40 miles,
of cement walks, and many
miles of brick walks. Thirty
churches, including the Reld
Memorial, built at a cost of
$250,000; Reld Memorial Hos- -

one of the most modernfiltal. state: T. M. C. A. build-
ing, erected at a cost of $100,000.
one of the finest in the state.
The amusement center of East-
ern Indiana and Western Ohio.

No city of the else of Rich- -
mond holds as fine an annual
art exhibit. The Richmond Fall
Festival held each October is
unique, no other city holds a
similar affair. It is given In
the Interest of the city and
financed by the business men.

Success awaiting anyone with
enterprise In the Panto Proof
City.

essentially rural in character, does lo-

cal option appear to have been enacted
in a response to a sentiment indicating
a prohibition conviction. Elsewhere,
especially In counties with large urban
populations, it seems extremely un-Ike- ly

that no-licen- majorities would
have been obtained had it not been for
the popular disgust with the prevailing
methods of liquor selling.

"It is not difficult to discover the
root of the deplorable condition of
the saloons existing in Ohio and Indi

The way to get rid of the flies is to make your premises scrupulously
clean. Keep the fly from breeding. The Department of Health of the City
of Philadelphia says;
' " "Don't allow flies in your house." ! !

"Don't permit them near your food especially milk.
"Don't buy foodstuffs where fliesare tolerated.
"Don't eat where flies have access to the food.
"To get rid of flies screen your windows and doors. Do It early before

fly time and keep screens up until snow falls.
"Screen all foods, especially milk. Do not eat food that has been in

contact with flies. J

'Screen the baby's bed and keep flies away from the baby's bottle, the
baby's food and the baby's comforter.

"Keep flies away from the sick, especially those ill with typhoid fever,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, and tuberculosis. Screen the patient's bed. Kill
every fly that enters the sick room, immediately disinfect and dispose of all
discharges. Catch the flies as fast as they appear. Use liquid poisons,
sticky fly paper and traps.

"To clear the room of flies, burnpyrethrum, powder or blow powdered
black flag Into the air of the room with a powder blower. This causes flies
to fall to the floor In stunned condition. They must then be gathered up
and destroyed. v

"Sprinkle chloride of lime or kerosene over contents of vaults and
garbage boxes. Keep garbage receptacle tightly covered, clean the cans
every day, the boxes every week. Keep the ground around garbage boxes
clean.

"Sprinkle chloride of lime over old paper, old straw and other refuse of
like nature.

"Pour kerosene into the drains. Keep sewage systems in good order: re-

pair all leaks immediately.
"Clean cuspidors every day. Keep a 5 per cent, solution of carbolic

acid in them all the time. Get rid of sawdust boxes used as cuspidors; de-

stroy them; they're unsanitary.
"Don't allow dirt to accumulate in corners, behind doors, back of radia-

tors, under stoves, etc.
"Allow no decaying matter of any sort to accumulate on or near jour

premises.
"Flies in the home indicate a careless housekeeper. Remember-N- o

dirt, no flies. If there Is a nuisance in the neighborhood, notify the bureau
of health."

THE RECREATION HAZARDECZEMA CURABLE

PROOF MOW AT 25c

It is usually very costly to consult
a specialist in any disease, but for 25
cents, on a special offer, we can now
give to those suffering from eczema
or any form of skin disease absolutely
instant relief, with prospect of an
early cure.

A special trial size bottle of oil of
wintergreen, thymol and glycerine,
etc., as compounded In the Chicago
Laboratories of the D. D. D. Company
may De naa in our store on tnis spec
ial 25 cent offer. This one bottle will
convince you we know it we vouch
for it.

Ten years of success with this mild,
soothing wash, D. D. D. Prescription,
has convinced us, and we hope you
will accept the special 25 cent offer
on D. D. D. Prescription so that you
also will be convinced.

itself in his occupation must now find
a new outlet, and he devotes his time
to one or another form a sport. His
lack of constant familiarity with these
increases very materially the dancer
of 4 accident i which naturally lurks
about them. Golf, tennis, swimming,
base ball each has its hazards,, and
these are intensified for the man who
does not habitually take part in them.
When a man is accustomed to doing
certain things he is apt to do them in
practically the same way every time.
By degrees he haa come to understand
pretty well the risks Involved, and he
has adjusted his way ot doing the par-
ticular thing so as to avoid these risks
as far as possible. He has developed
no such, safeguards, however. In re-

gard to the gamea and other forms of
exercise to which he devotes his time
when he is on vacation; so the dang-
ers inherent in them, which would be
reduced to the minimum in the case
of the man to whom they are familiar,
are at the maximum.

The average man needs accident In-

surance all tha time, beyond doubt,
but he needs it especially at this vaca-
tion time, when he makes a radical
departure from his routine and be-

comes subject to special - risks to
which he would not be exposed in the
ordinary course of his life.! Taken
from T"he Aetna."

v
; To provide Indemnity for the loss of

life, limb, sight, or time resultant from
any accident and to secure for one's
self the very highest class of acci-
dent Insurance at the lowest possible
cost, an AETNA policy should be pur-
chased.

In estimating the risk of accident
which he runs, a man is very apt to
overlook one of its most important
factors. This is found in what may
perhaps be termed most properly the
special hazards of modern life, those
which come into existence when a
man departs from his usual routine.
They naturally vary more or less, ac-

cording to the predilections and cir-
cumstances of the individual, but in
one form or another they exist for al-

most all of us. Perhaps the most
common of them, and by no means
the least important, is connected with
the outing season which is now about
to begin.

The differentiation of work and the
massing of population in large towns,
both of which are unavoidable results
of our complex modern life, make
temporary change of scene and occu-

pation advisable for all who can af-

ford it, and the multiplication of rail-
road and steamboat lines makes such
a change easily possible. The result
is that the majority of people in what
are called comfortable circumstances
plan to take at least one outing each
year, and sometimes more. Each of
these outings involve for the person
taking it the running of risks which
are not incident to his daily life. Let
alone the danger attaching to travel
by rail or water, though this Is far
from being a negligible quantity, a
man does a lot of things when he Is
away from home which he does not
ordinarily do, and which are bound to
be more or less unfamiliar to him.
The activity which usually manifests

TWINKLES

SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY.
(Atchison (Kan.) Globe)

1 Some people get everything Into
their heads except sense.

a lot of
"talking

A worthless man devotes
time, we have noticed, to

t
things over."

When pa and the children say, "We
live high when ma has no girl, it
means that ma. is a daisy.

You often hear young men say: 'I
have no money, but I can get all sorts
of backing. Business men of
rienee and means know that this
"backing" proposition is usually a
joke.

Kit UQts 'JUiiitiHii (i irtt&rJiK ifTfllltei llxul iJWug;t?
Hi IkigJINv (kcuti It) liKltdta ks(ir tit tail?- - OUuv vvxj? IL

!.fti) fan n(h v(i4f UDcjaiVg ting) 'mmJI 4l

The name Aetna is w accident insurance what Sterling
is to silver the mark of quality.

E. B. Knollenberg, Agent
Room 6; Knollenberg Annex

Phones; 2082, 1393 ,
rRA n l et n tmi n f

The woman who is always looking
for sympathy has this kind of luck:
Five of ber chickens ' die, and the
neighbors are sorry ; within two hours

, along comes a woman who has lost 10
chickens, and the neighbors promptly
forget the first applicant for a sympa-
thetic ear. The woman who is always
looking for sympathy,, appears in
mourning. See." she seems to say,
"my black, and pity me. for I have

'

lost kin. But the next day some
one else loses a kin., and the first wo-

man's sorrow is an , old story. "She
ought to be used to her sorrow now,"

; the , neighbors say, and straightway
take their - handkerchiefs. fans and
camphor bottles to a scene ot latar be--

w5wbL . r. , ;
A LITTLE SATISFIER FOR BIG WANTS. TRY ONE. "NUF CED."


